| **Bluegrass Fiddle Camp**  
Steven Field  
Elementary, Middle and High School  
Weeks 7 | This summer’s fiddle camp will introduce you to playing bluegrass fiddle. We will have fun blazing away on some standard tunes, learning licks, how to start or enter with the melody, learn how to jam, be introduced to other bluegrass instruments, and oh yes, sing leads and bluegrass harmonies which really helps fiddlers. We might even learn some stuff about music along the way. What you need for this camp: 1-2 years of playing, be able to read music in 1st position, your own instrument, and some calluses on the fingers because of all the playing we are going to do. Viola players also welcome (be ready for some treble clef). |
| **Culinary Arts: Wedding Cakes- Julius Rosato**  
Middle Week 7 | Beautiful wedding cakes with sugar flowers that look just too good to eat! Cake decorating has become a popular hobby for many to try at home. Cake decorating classes are springing up all over the country and their classes are filling up quickly. Here at CabSummer you can learn the basics and more to create a hobby that may become a career.  
- Basic Cake structure  
- Create basic cakes  
- Create different icings  
- Piping skills- scrolls, roses  
- Working with Fondant  
- At the end of the week create a small wedding cake with different garnishes |
| **Visual Journal**  
Valerie Kauffman  
Middle Week 7 | Come, express yourself in this Visual Journey of a Journal! Join us in this exhilarating workshop and receive a sketchbook of your own to transform into an amazing personal art journal. The sketchbook is your blank canvas. Spread your wings and fill those pages with an abundance of art by using exciting techniques in this week long Art-a-thon! Let’s be amazed at what we create with writing, sketching, collage, and printmaking. You take control and define your style – it’s your journal! Make beautiful artistic masterpieces to start your journey into Art Journaling! |
| **Family Clothes Tree**  
Colleen Moretz  
Elementary, Middle and High School  
Week 7 | Create a unique family tree while exploring fashions of the past! Was you Great Aunt a flower child of the sixty’s or was your Great Grandmother a product of the roaring 1920’s? Utilizing copies of your family’s old photos create a visual tale of their personality and time period. Combining fabric, paper and bric-a-brac you will create a family heirloom to be cherished for generations to come! |